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Supreme Chaplain’s Message

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

T

he Lord is calling you, dear friends, to bring the Gospel into a broken world.
You are called to bring the Gospel into the world of education and commerce,
to the world of politics, science, and medicine – at a time when human dignity

and common good are often lost sight of. You are called to build strong and loving
Catholic families in a time when family life is in decline. But you are not called to be
cultural warriors or pessimists – instead, like the lay missionaries that went forth from
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your country, you are called to a joyful and courageous faith that is infectious.
This requires not only that you be well instructed in the Church’s teaching but also that
your faith be an integral part of your daily life. We do not have the luxury of compartmentalizing our faith and our life – professing the faith on Sunday and denying the faith the
rest of the week! Rather, we must bring the faith we profess into our homes and places of
work. It must be so much a part of who we are that we readily bear witness to it, always
by our example and often by the words we speak.
So, dear friends, continue to be a strong community of
faith. Continue to contribute a strong and loving faith
to the parishes to which you belong. Root your lives in
the Gospel and in the Sacraments, especially the Holy
Eucharist and the Sacrament of Reconciliation; ensure that
your homes are filled with the light and joy of the Gospel as
you strive to hand on the faith to the next generation; be a
source of priestly vocations to the Archdiocese of Baltimore
and an example of what neighbor-to-neighbor charity toward those in need. Consider what a difference you would
Archbishop William E. Lori
Supreme Chaplain
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make if each one of you brought just one person back to the
faith during the year ahead!
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October Events
For more calendar items, visit
www.kofc1960.org/patapsco-council-calendar/
Thursday, October 6
Beaumont Holding Company Meeting
Wednesday, October 12
Council Business Meeting 8:00 pm
(Rosary at 7:30 pm)
Thursday, October 13
Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights Meeting, St. Clement I
Council #16304, Lansdowne, MD

Volunteering is caring...

Saturday, October 15

Chaplain’s Message
Deacon Dave Ludwikoski
donnadavelud@verizon.net

B

Council Shredding and Electronics Recycling Day
Wednesday, October 19
Admission Degree
Wednesday, October 26
Officers Meeting | Lecture Meeting

rother Knights and Lovely

a priority in our lives. Have that

Thursday, October 27

Ladies:

neighbor who lives alone? Pay him/

Fourth Degree Meeting, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Assembly

her a visit, call them up, find out

Stafford Hall

October finally brings a

how they’re doing, and make them

change from the hot weather of

feel wanted, not forgotten. Always

summer to the cooler, comfortable

wanted to volunteer at a soup kitch-

weather of fall, and the beginnings

en? Call Our Daily Bread Volunteer

of color changes on the trees. It

Hotline and donate a couple hours

also gives us a chance to reflect on

of time serving a meal. The visitors

the changes that have occurred in

will certainly appreciate it!

our lives recently. Have they been
positive ones? Have they mainly

Whatever it may be, just follow the

benefited ourselves or have they

words of St. John Paul II, whose

benefited others?

feast day we celebrate on October
22nd: “Be not afraid! Open wide the

If we’ve been thinking too much of

doors to Christ!”

our own needs lately, perhaps it’s
time to “change like the leaves”

May Our Lord bless you with His

and begin making others more of

peace
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Patapsco Knight Newsletter
Send submissions to Co-Editor Rick
Ostopowicz at rickounc@gmail.com
or call 410-207-0939

Patapsco Knight

“I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.”

Grand Knight’s Message
Grand Knight Bernie Wrisk
bwriskgk1960@gmail.com

F

many Knights volunteering

day after, hopefully will be

their time. I know that two

our Youth Soccer Shootout

recruits for sure came out

competition up at Catons-

all is here and the

began mid-September.

of this event. John Reardon

ville High school. Find more

first quarter of our

The organizers were very

was blessed with the perfect

information on these in our

Columbian year has

happy to see 60 attendees

weather for the Flea Market

Program Director section

passed. Much has been ac-

come to be a part of this

so that many sales were

and or by attending our busi-

complished by our Council

faith building endeavor. With

made and people enjoyed

ness meeting.

to give praises to our Lord

the attendance of brother

their time shopping.

for His Graces. More is to

Knight Garry Gregg and the

be done for which we need

assistance of Steve Schwing

October brings many more

make of it. We are as strong

to ask for His continued

we hope to welcome some

opportunities for us to share

and thriving as you help and

Blessings. As we continue to

new recruits out of this

our time, talents, treasure ...

commit to any part of our

be servants to our Lord and

bunch. The crab feast that

and to find more recruits. By

efforts as a group. Even if

Savior may we be encour-

supported the St Joseph

the time you receive this you

you can’t attend an event

aged by the verse our Lord

Monastery and our council

may have already helped in

we hope that you keep us in

has given in Philippians 4:13

was an incredible sell out

our recruitment drive at all

your prayers and consider

“I can do all things through

and success again thanks

St. Mark masses during the

how you can share the op-

Him who strengthens me.”

to the leadership of PGK

first weekend of the month.

portunity with others in your

Mike Doetzer and many,

Mid-month on Saturday the

network. We do pray for

Our Council is what you

Many successes were

15th, many “Young

you and your families as we

accomplished in this

October brings many more

at Heart” members

gather together and always

past month thanks to

opportunities for us to share

are needed to help

remember to give thanks to

transport the boxes

all that have supported our

of shredding mate-

efforts.

the efforts of many.
The start of the seven
week long Christ Life
Young Adult group

our time, talents, treasure ...
and to find more recruits.

rial from cars to the
shredder truck. The

Vivat Jesus!
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message
Deputy Grand Knight John Journell
58DGK1960@gmail.com

F

monasteries, promoted education, preached enthusiastically,
and was renowned for his charity and aid to the poor, receiving the title Eleemosynarius Major (Grand Almoner). He also

all is finally here, the weather is breaking, and soon

served as tutor to Emperor Henry II (r. 1014-1024) while he

the little (or not so little) ghosts and goblins will be out

was still king. Wolfgang died at Puppingen near Linz, Austria.

begging for candy on Halloween. One thing we might

He was canonized in 1052 by Pope St. Leo IX (r. 1049-1054).

want to celebrate on October 31st is that it is the FEAST
day of St. Wolfgang of Ratisbon. So, while we are feasting,
consider St. Wolfgang. This brief bio was taken from Catholic
Online:

Feast day: October 31.”
And please remember when your little ghosts and goblins (or
you) get sick from all that loot, that St. Wolfgang is the Patron
Saint of…Stomach Ailments!

“Wolfgang (d. 994) + Bishop and reformer. Born in Swabia,
Germany, he studied at Reichenau under the Benedictines
and at Wurzburg before serving as a teacher in the cathedral
school of Trier. He soon entered the Benedictines at Einsiedeln (964) and was appointed head of the monastery school,
receiving ordination in 971. He then set out with a group of
monks to preach among the Magyars of Hungary, but the following year (972) was named bishop of Regensburg by Emperor Otto II (r. 973-983). As bishop, he distinguished himself
brilliantly for his reforming zeal and his skills as a statesman.

Do you carry your Rosary with you daily?

He brought the clergy of the diocese into his reforms, restored

Chancellor’s Report
Chancellor Rick Ostopowicz
rickounc@gmail.com

T

he beginning of the fall season always provides us
with a virtual kaleidoscope of vibrant colors that fill the
tree lines and landscapes. The leaves are changing

colors—and becoming more vibrant and beautiful—during
their last gasp of life in the annual cycle. Once the colors
fade, the leaves will fall off of the trees and die, as they do
every year. It is this “death” that, following a barren winter,
allows for the rebirth of spring.
In our spiritual lives, we have the opportunity to experience
a rebirth, or renewal, without having to suffer death or an
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extended period of dormancy. We, as Knights, have been
given a very powerful renewal tool—the holy Rosary. This gift,
placed in your hands as you became a Knight of Columbus,
provides a daily source of refreshment for your soul.
Venerable Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen, a master communicator who had the ability to communicate the Christian message
to all people, had this to say about the Rosary: “The Rosary
is the best therapy for these distraught, unhappy, fearful, and
frustrated souls, precisely because it involves the simultaneous use of three powers: the physical, the vocal, and the
spiritual, and in that order.”
With that said, in this month of October—the month of the
most holy Rosary, I encourage you to not only carry your Rosary with you (as promised), but to pray and live your Rosary
each and every day.

Patapsco Knight

Program Director’s Report
Program Director PGK Barry Casanova
BWCasanova@msn.com

B

rothers and Patapsco Council family: October has
arrived and the first Surge reports were submitted—electronically no less. No, this technological

dinosaur did not implement this innovation, only supported
the idea and did some editing. I guess it is really time to pass
the torch to the next generation who are a lot more tech
savvy than those of us who remember Eisenhower being

direction the US should move for the next four years. There

elected—the first time. And really remember where they were

are a lot of factors to study from national security, jobs, im-

when Kennedy was shot. 9/11 seems to have taken the place

migration, jobs, integrity and honesty in office holders, jobs,

of that life memorable event for some of the younger folks,

terrorism threats, jobs and constitutional issues. It appears

but, think about this: the kids BORN then are now looking

that not only executive and legislative power is to be decided,

forward to getting drivers’ licenses next year. We do not live

but the direction of the Federal Judiciary also seems to be an

in boring times that is for sure. A caution, there are a lot of

open issue which will be determined for the next generation

scams out there. I have even gotten several bogus IRS calls

by the results of this election. We have seen a lot of evolv-

to my Law office—yes, I do some tax law--talk about nerve!

ing of societal norms in the past decade—for good or evil

At any rate let’s hope that last weekend’s Joint Crab Feast

depending on your politics. My opinion, we have seen the

with St. Joseph Monastery Parish was a great success. We

death of commonsense, but that is just an old curmudgeon’s

also have a Shredding Day, a Tootsie Roll/Recruiting Day and

view. Brothers, join us at a business meeting and welcome

other activities coming up soon so check out the PK calen-

your new brothers—yes, we are still successfully working

dar and website. We have about five weeks to endure and

to rejuvenate the Council. Keep up the prayers for those

the US elections will be ready for the history books. Please

threatened with religious violence worldwide and our men and

look at the issues and vote your conscience as an informed

women in uniform, including those wearing blue. Mary, Queen

voter—get both sides of the story before you decide in which

of Knights, pray for us.

Engaging Our Youth
Co-Editor Tim McCarthy

Council Hall. There is no fee, and all

worthywarden7@gmail.com

in the proper age group are invited.

T

he official evangelization pro-

The evening starts with a free sup-

gram for the Archdiocese of

per. Please arrive by 6:30 pm. This

Baltimore is called Christlife.

is followed by an engaging film. Call

For those ages 18 to 35 who wish

Grand Knight Bernie Wrisk at 443-

a deeper relationship with Jesus, it

604-8372 or Tim McCarthy at 443-

helps build a stronger foundation.

610-7584 for further information.

This 7-week program just began
on September 19 at the Patapsco

Build a stronger foundation...
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Programs and Committees
Church
A Memorial Mass will take place on
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at the St. Mark Chapel. Also, Brother Knights are encouraged to attend any St. Mark masses for
a recruitment and Tootsie Roll drive Oct.
1 and 2. Mass times are Sat. at 4:00 pm,
Sun. at 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 am, and
5:00 pm. Contact Mike Doetzer at 443695-8508 to volunteer or for details.

Community
Free Shredding and Electronics Recycling Day is Saturday, Oct. 15, from
10:00 am to 12:00 pm. Donations will
be accepted as we take your shredding
materials from your car. Volunteers are
needed. For more information, please
contact David Lienhard at 443-927-6340.

Council
The Discovering Christ program of the
Christ Life Young Adult group continues on
throughout October on Monday evenings
(except Halloween) starting at 6:30 pm.
Volunteers are welcome for food prep and
set up and donations accepted. Please
contact Pete Ascosi at 443-388-8910.

Culture of Life
40 Days for Life begins at the Supreme
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Court, where the original error was made
more than 40 years ago. Please consider
joining us at St. Agnes Church on October
8 at 8:00 am for the Eucharistic Procession to the abortion facility (1/3 of a mile)
and back. The Baltimore County Police
close Route 40 for us to cross to the Hillcrest Clinic and return to the Parish. As in
the past, hundreds will take part.

Youth
Soccer Shootout will take place on
Sunday, Oct. 16, at the Catonsville
High School grass field near the tennis
courts. Fun, free competition open to
kids ages 9-14. Times tentatively will
be from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Contact Steve
Schwing at 410-960-4132.

Family
The Lecture Night of Sep on the Insurance Benefits and Retirement Plans
of the Knights of Columbus will be rescheduled into Oct. Look on our council
website or contact Mark Bateman at
410-340-8561.

Charity
The Patapsco Knights have long been
synonymous with Charity. We support
several major programs, such as youth

scholarships and Food for the Needy. To
continue to fund and run these programs,
we need your assistance. First, you can
help by selling the raffle tickets that help
fund our programs. Second, help to volunteer at the various events. And finally,
attend and contribute to our events and
fundraising activities. Your time, efforts,
and donations are most appreciated.

Fourth Degree
The next meeting of the St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton Assembly will take place
October 27. Be sure to check out the
Assembly website, www.kofc1620.org,
for news and information.

Membership
The recruitment drive at St. Mark will
take place the first week in October.
An Admission Degree will take place at
Patapsco Council on Oct. 19. Remember that every Catholic man is a “Knight
in waiting.”

Patapsco Knight

District Deputy’s Report
District Deputy PGK Scott Luco
lucogk1960@gmail.com

A note on Recruiting: October is the month for
Parish Drives, so your Councils should have
several candidates to join our honored ranks this
month! Patapsco Council will exemplify the Admissions Degree on October 19 with Candidates

O

to report in coat and tie at 7:00 pm. We will

starting in Little Italy, and our annual Columbus Day Ball will be held Satur-

new recruit! Let’s strive to get each Council in

day October 8. I hope to see you at the Ball! Finally, the actual holiday will

the District “Membership Active.” Invite, Sign,

be celebrated at the Christopher Columbus Memorial just outside Union

Vet, Vote on, and bring your candidates to join

Station in Washington, DC at 11 am on Monday October 10. Whatever you

our Brotherhood of Charitable Work!

ctober – the month of Columbus Day! There are several op-

have a special representation at this degree as

portunities to celebrate the Holiday dedicated to our namesake,

our Brothers at Our Lady of the Angels Council

Christopher Columbus. October 2 is the Columbus Day Parade

at Charlestown Retirement Community have a

do, please honor the memory of the great explorer and spreader of Christianity, Christopher Columbus!

Vivat Jesus!

Beaumont News

Knights Out
Inn Specials
October 7
Pork Chops
October 14
Soft Crab

E

very Friday night, the Council home provides a dining
spot for our Brothers and
guests known as the “Knights Out
Inn.” On average, we get 35 to 50
visitors every Friday, so the work
involved is substantial.
The work involved in running the
Knights Out Inn is as follows: 1)
buying the food; 2) loading and
unloading the truck transporting the
food; 3) storing the food; 4) cooking
the food; 5) serving the food; 6
cleaning up after the meal.
Running the Knights Out Inn is
a task that continues to fall upon
the same few members, whose

average age is almost 70 years old.
Simply put, we need our younger
members to join in the effort and
help on Friday nights. Additionally,
we need the younger Brothers to
help us maintain our building.
We know our younger members
have families, and responsibilities
that go with these families, but we
hope that
some could help at least a couple of
days a month. We look forward to
seeing you at the Knights Out Inn on
Fridays, not just as guests, but as
volunteers.
May God bless all our Brother
Knights.

October 21
Meat Loaf
October 28
Lasagna
In addition to our specials, we serve a regular menu
of crab cakes, chicken tenders, shrimp salad, fried
shrimp, cheese steak subs, and rib eye steaks. All
meals are served with delicious sides and salads.
Please come and join us for a great evening of
fraternity and family fun.

Join Us!
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Council Crab Feast Photos
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State Deputy’s Report
State Deputy Stephen M. Cohen

M

issued stating the council is a Certified
Council. Remember, this is the first

cohensmc42@aol.com
y Brothers All,

this is completed certificates will be

requirement for being an Honor District.
there will also be lunch. Come spend

Keep up the great work, and keep

the day with us and wear your KofC

reaching out to those less fortunate

garb. The Regional Advisors have now

than us. Remember always: We are the

completed their training and are pre-

Knights of Columbus, We are a people

pared to start visiting the councils. The

of Life, for Life, building a civilization of

Father Milt and Vince Grauso have

District Deputies and regional Advisors

Love.

been working on our Statewide

will be in contact with all councils to set

Domestic Church program day. It will

up your Council Officer Training. This is

be October 22nd at the School of the

a Supreme Council Training program.

Incarnation in Gambrills, MD. This will

This is the first leg of becoming a Certi-

be an educational day with speakers

fied Council. The second leg is for your

and vendors all centered around the

Financial Secretary to attend one of the

Family. All parishes in Maryland will

three FS Seminars that are scheduled.

be invited, we are looking for a huge

This year’s FS Seminars will be led by

crowd. The day will end with Mass and

Supreme Council FS Trainers. Once

WE ARE ADVOCATES OF THE LORD

Vivat Jesus!

Visit the State Council website: www.kofc-md.org

We believe in the power of prayer! Please join us in praying for the
following people:
Eric Smith 		

Tim Lund		

Lou Gabriele		

Charlie Meyers

Michael Guadagnoli

If you have any prayer intentions for someone in your family, please contact Chancellor Rick
Ostopowicz via e-mail at rickounc@gmail.com to get the person’s name included in our prayers. You
may also fill out a prayer request form on our Council website.

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the
activities of our Order. Keep us true to our
pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son
on earth. Through Thine intercession, win for us
the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and
private lives, the virtues that should characterize
those especially dedicated to the service of the
heavenly court. Make us always aware that as
your Knights, we are constantly observed, our
faith judged, and our Order appreciated. Accept,
O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the Knights of Columbus.
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A

unique exhibit, “God’s
Servant First: The Life

Supreme Council News

and Legacy of Thomas

More,” opened Friday, Sept. 16,
at the Saint John Paul II National
Shrine in Washington, D.C. It is the
only location where the exhibit will
appear in the United States.
The exhibit includes artifacts never
before displayed in the United States
as well as relics of St. Thomas More.
More was lord high chancellor of

The exhibit includes a reproduction of St. Thomas More’s cell.

England under King Henry VIII from
1529 to 1532. He sacrificed prestige,
influence, and ultimately his life

Knights of Columbus and the Chris-

extraordinary fidelity to God and to a

popular and respected statesman,

because he refused to betray his

tian Heritage Centre at Stonyhurst,

well-formed conscience.”

More’s refusal was perceived as an

religious convictions.

England, the exhibit features over 60

Declaring Thomas More the patron

implicit challenge to the legitimacy

artifacts, most of which are from the

The objects on display include a

of the monarch’s claims. Bishop

Stonyhurst College Collections.

first folio by William Shakespeare; a

John Fisher was executed within a

hat owned by More; a religious gar-

month of More, on the same charge
of treason.

saint of statesmen and politicians in
2000, St. John Paul II said More’s life

Right Honorable Lord Alton of

ment embroidered by Katherine of

and martyrdom offer a testimony that

Liverpool , chairman of the Christian

Aragon, the first wife of King Henry

Heritage Centre at Stonyhurst, said,

VIII; and relics of Sts. Thomas More

The 20th-century English writer

“The exhibition highlights the con-

and John Fisher.

G. K. Chesterton said More “may

Visit the Supreme Council
website at
www.kofc.org

temporary relevance of St. Thomas

come to be counted the greatest

More, particularly in relation to the

The exhibit also includes the pectoral

Englishman, or at least the greatest

widespread religious persecution

cross and saddle chalice of John

historical character in English history.

that continues daily in the Middle

Carroll, the first Catholic bishop in the

For he was above all things historic.

East, Pakistan, North Korea and

United States, who was deeply influ-

… If there had not happened to be

many other places across the globe.”

enced by More’s example in his own

that particular man at that particular

work to protect the rights of American

moment, the whole of history would

Catholics in an era of hostility.

have been different.”

“spans the centuries” and “speaks to
people everywhere of the inalienable

Patrick Kelly, executive director of

dignity of the human conscience.”

the shrine, said, “Even 500 years

The title of the Washington exhibit

after his death, Thomas More’s ex-

More was executed in 1535 for re-

The exhibit will be open daily

is inspired by the words believed to

ample remains thoroughly modern.

fusing to recognize Henry VIII as the

until March 31, 2017. Additional

be More’s last: “I die the King’s good

He is an eloquent example of coura-

head of the Church in England. More

information is available at: www.

servant, and God’s first.”

geous Christian discipleship, and it is

and Henry had been friends and

jp2shrine.org/jp/en/news/thomas-

our hope that this exhibit will inspire

even worked together on a treatise

more-exhibit.html.

others to imitate his virtues and his

in defense of the Catholic faith. As a

Organized and sponsored by the
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Fraternal
Benefits
News
DON’T CROWDFUND YOUR
FAMILY’S FUTURE

T

here is a new phenomenon
sweeping the internet: crowdfunding. Pioneered by organizations like GoFundMe, crowdfunding
allows anyone to donate to a project or
cause online.
Crowdfunding is increasingly being
used to raise funds for grieving families.
Chances are you’ve seen this more
than once. Someone passes away, and
within a day or two, a representative
from the family opens a crowdfunding
page to raise funds to pay for funeral
expenses and medical bills.
Without question, crowdfunding is a
great way to harness the power of the
internet for charitable ends, but it is
often insufficient.
Recent studies show that the average
crowdfunding memorial page raises

$2,000-$2,200 — far below the average cost of funeral services.1 Grieving
families are left to deal with the shortfall as well as the additional stress of
soliciting donations, figuring out how
to access the money and calculating
platform fees.
Since life insurance guards against one
of life’s only certainties, it’s a product
that nearly everyone needs. The question is not “Do I need life insurance?”
but rather “Who should I get it from?”
Who Should I Get It From?
Every life insurance company sells life
insurance. There are hundreds of them
in North America. But there’s only one life
insurance company that belongs to you.
From the beginning, the Knights of
Columbus has been determined to offer
insurance by brother Knights for brother
Knights and to uphold the Catholic
commitment that has animated our
Order since Father McGivney’s time.
Today, our insurance program protects
hundreds of thousands of families, with
more than $100 billion in force. Last
year alone, Knights of Columbus families received more than $800 million in
insurance benefits.

Being your insurance company also
means that we have to be ethical,
responsible, Catholic and charitable —
just as you would expect.
Recently we received our third consecutive “World’s Most Ethical” company
designation by the Ethisphere Institute,
and since 1975, the Knights of Columbus has been among the most highly
rated life insurers in North America.2
We refuse to invest in companies who
deal in lines of business that run contrary to church teaching. We also use
proceeds from our insurance business
to donate to Catholic and charitable
causes around the world. The insurance
business and local councils are the two
primary sources for the more than $1.55
billion the Knights of Columbus has
donated to charity in the past decade.
Our strength cannot be beaten. Our
ethical pedigree cannot be questioned. And our Catholic commitment
is never compromised.
Not every life insurance company can
say that.
How Much Do I Need?
As a Knight, you have a full-time, professional brother Knight field agent to
call your own. His job — his mission —
is to help you and your family evaluate
your situation and determine how much
coverage is needed to help meet your
needs within your budget.
It’s a proven fraternal system that has
helped countless families when they
need it most.
So, as we observe Life Insurance
Awareness Month, don’t leave your
family’s future to chance charity. Protect
your family with the safety and guarantees of life insurance from the Knights
of Columbus.
Contact Patapsco Council’s Fraternal Benefits
Advisor, Mark Bateman, at 410-340-8561 or
mark.bateman@kofc.org.
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Council Officers
Chaplain
Father Gene Nickol
Gene.Nickol@sjerc.org
Assistant to the Chaplain
Deacon Dave Ludwikoski
donnadavelud@verizon.net
Grand Knight
Bernie Wrisk
bwriskgk1960@gmail.com
Deputy Grand Knight
John Journell
58DGK1960@gmail.com
Chancellor
Rick Ostopowicz
rickounc@gmail.com
Warden
Anthony Viscardi
afviscardi@verizon.net
Guards
Stephen Schwing
stephen@schwinghomes.com
Ken Harness
vze1r7rb@verizon.net
Financial Secretary
PGK Michael Doetzer
mdoetzer@aol.com
Recorder
Rob Gardenghi
robg1502@comcast.net
Treasurer
Ernie Schaefer
ernieknight5@yahoo.com
Lecturer
Tim McCarthy
worthywarden7@gmail.com
Advocate
PGK Barry Casanova
BWCasanova@msn.com
Trustee – 1 year
PGK Warren Norris
wnorris64@yahoo.com
Trustee – 2 year
PGK Dennis Brose
brosetax@aol.com
Trustee – 3 year
PGK Scott Luco
lucogk1960@gmail.com
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ST. MARK ROAMIN’ CATHOLICS
c/o Carol Suarez
116 Hillside Rd.
Catonsville, MD 21228
410-744-7092
Email: st.mark.roamin.catholics@live.com
2016 PROPOSED TRIPS
OCTOBER 24, 2016-MONDAY - SKYLINE
DRIVE - A beautiful ride from Front Royal Va
along the Skyline Drive to Luray, Va. Where
we have lunch at the Mimslyn Inn $90.00
(subject to change) $25.00 with reservation.
NOVEMBER 30, 2016- WEDNESDAY Christmas at Marjorie Merriweather Post
HILLWOOD MANSION - Tour the elegant
Georgian style mansion ,one of DC most
important homes, See the mansion with
Christmas decorations that are breath-taking
. One room is more beautiful than the last.
After the tour we will have a delicious lunch in
the Café. $ 90.00 (subject to change.
DECEMBER 5, 2016 (Monday) N.Y., N.Y.
Radio City Music Christmas Show - $115.00 (
60.00 Dep. With reservation.
Make checks payable to: St. Mark Roamin
Catholics.-Mail to: Carol Suarez- 116 Hillside
Rd- Catonsville MD 21228 - Include your
name , address, phone number, emergency
contact, trip name and check. Final payment
is due 30 days before trip. Also, include your
e-mail address if you have one.
Note: From time to time it may be necessary
to change a date or price, or to cancel a trip
for lack of reservations. If this happens, a full
refund will be issued. If you cancel an extended stay trip, a refund is not guaranteed.
Insurance is recommended. If it is necessary
for you to cancel a day trip on short notice a
refund will not be issued unless a replacement can be found.

Venerable Michael J.
McGivney
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